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to withdraw.

hands at with more wanted at the sameeroort Die. Evaporat-tssssrsi#*'
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The market this moral aw waa quiet, bat wilt

a panic at New York maybe considered ur lave 
been in a decidedly satisfactory condition. 
Montreal sold at 1824 id., and “ ~ Ha "
showed holders 5 and bid»* h

lots of hand-SSotiltiSt I. *su low uiuatiu-
lotsupto*2; withworth SL76 VOL.Oata-Slic. for
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bush.of , HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.

Trad»—Has generally been rather quiet
---- ttüi unchanged in nrice and not

n quality, but taken In default 
have been in leas active de- 

anee of eastern failures, bot
----------- - limited stocks ; any sales made
email lots at 8èc.

Calfskins™In fair supnly, but all offered 
wanted and taken as before.

-Sheepskin»—Receipts very small bht quite 
equal to the.demand ; prices unchanged at $1.25 
generally for green, with some choice going to 
•1.35, end country lots 75a. for dry. and *1 to 
$1.121 tor green.

Lambskins—A' few have begun to offer and 
have been selling about 36c.

Wool—Inactive ; offerings small and demand 
slack, but a few small lots of fleece have sold at 
from 17a for coarse to 30c. for really fine, with 
unwashed going down to 9*c. Pulled almost 
nominal, save for a quiet demind from the 
factories, which seem inclined to take super at 
about 23a and extra saner at 29 to 30a

Tallow—Steady ; all offered taken as before 
at 7c. lor rendered and 34a for rough, with 
round lots of rendered going off readily at 7*a

Quotations stand as follows:-No. 1 inspected 
cows. *7.0ff: choice No. 1 steers. *8.00; No. 2 in- 
spected. *6.00 : Na S inspected. $5.00 ; calfskins, 
green. 13 and 11a; calfskins, cured, 15 and 13a; 
calfskins, dry, none ; sheepskins, green, *1 to 
*1.35 ; wool fleece, 16 to 20c.; Southdown. 25 to 
260,; wool, super, 22-to-23c.: extra super. 29 to 
*0a: wmoipickings. 9 to ton;- tallow, rough. 3*a;

below : oiwboo.
.JHay U. 11 aim. — Barley—Dull ; sales. 2,600 
trash. Na 1 Canal* at 87c.; 1.500 hash. do. st
7o£:inN&ml0en‘MlS 11816 81 8301 Rye-Held “

DETROIT.
« M*T_ li, JO.flOam—Wheat—Na 1 white. *1.014 
tot *1.01,"asked tor May ; *1.03* for June ;
*’ 7i tUOn asked tor August ; No. 2,

------ , Wheat — *LW tor cash ; *1.031 for
June *1.0*for July ; 371c. for August; 974c. for 
September; No. 2 fee.' Receipts. 8,000 bush.; 
shipments, 11.U00 husk

of floor and 1.107,000 bushof whSat In the preced- 
ing week.and 130.000bbU.of*ouranrt 538.000 bush, 
of wheat in the corresponding week last year. The 
visible supnly of grain, comprising the stocks in 
granary at the nnncipal pointé oï accu mai at: o-. 
at lake and Atlantic ports, and on rati and on 
the Mississippi river, and afloat on New York- 
canals, destined tor tide water :—

188*. 188*. 1883. 1832.-
Mar*. April 26. May A May A 

■ • bush. bush. busn. bush.
Wheat.. ..21.196390 22.161,776 «,707.249 10.313.806
Com .........12,128.123 1S.6UU09 16101*398 SJB7.941
gate..........  3.675.659 1.030.326 *.167.113 2.063.033
Barley........ 723.293 810,178 1,020.900 111.44*
«Te............1,488.73* 1.627.351 .1,784,097 1,091985

Total......39,195,097 42,531.210 41,117.787 22.782.21»
The following are the Liverpool qnotations for 

each day of the past week, the prices of wheat 
and flour being top figures ;—

Subscribers can do Theat 188, mt 188*. and]
101*. and 102 Xd„ t 
changed, but régula 
at 170 and 170*
aelleie 2 and bids 11_____  _____
i. with Montreal sales at Ill and 111 
eold twice at 118 xdmhraMBram 
with sellera } and bic 
ed * lower —v 
declined 4. 
bids une be 
Hamilton ui

telling advertisers thatlese quotations 
bids 1 lower. 1 tisr+ent* in The Mail.lower. Toronto sold -A K Oxd.. the quota! 

lilower. Mercbi Ontario ga:ironmand inits-* declim
Commerce

a TLAS OP WESTS!
A Canadian Land Adi 

Ontario. Manitoba, and 
Northumberland to Detro

Federal 
rer with

________fell *.
__ _____________ ___ ____ ma offered here at
111 without bids ; sold in Montreal at 108J.

Miscellaneous stocks inactive. British . Am
erica held 1 higher with bids 1 lower. Western 
offered A lower without bids. Globe Printing of
fered at 70 without bids. North-West Land of
fered U with bids 2* lower. Pacific bonds 
offered at 100 with 98 bid.

Loan and Saving!» stocks inactive. Canada 
Permanent wanted as before, but none offered. 
Bids for Building and Loan fell i. Imperial of
fered as before, and Farmers’ 1 lower without 
bids. London and Canadian declined j. London 
and Ontario wanted as before at 113. without 
sellers. Huron and Erie offered 1 lower, with
out bids. Rest unchanged or unquoted.

The afternoon market varieu but slightly. 
Montreal sold at 1824 xd. and regular bids de
clined * with sale» below- at 189 and 
159* and xd. 184>. Ontario sold at 105* 
and regular bias advanced J. M oisons 
offered 2 lower at 109 without bidé here, but 
sold at 108* in Montreal. -Toronto sold at 171 
ana 1701 xd.. which quotations closed as. before. 
Bids for Merchants’rose i. Commerce soldai 121*. 
xd. at 118. regular bids closing } down. Imoerial 
was held A higher. Federal sold twice at 126*. 
and twice xd. at 123. regular quotations showing 
a fall of $. Dominion offered * lower, with bids 
as before. Rids for Standard rose *. North- 
West Land eold at 46*. closing as before. Rest

Was. ottered
\i bid. of farms and other 

plied on receipt of 
CO., Toronto.£urifies the Blood

NUMBER OF VA 
stock, grain, and 

ip : terms to suit pt 
FLER & LAKE, 66uVb stock Napanee, Feb. nth, 1884. 

To the Manufacturers »f Sulphur and 
Iran Bitters.

Dear Sirs,—It affords me much pleas
ure to testily to the merits of yourvaluable 
compound. Mrs. Hamilton was ill for

MARKETS
CHICAGO.

gs—Estimated receipts, 
if, 14.627 ; shipments. 
M; light. *5.10 to *5.» : 
So.85 : heavy shipping. 
-Cattle. 5,000 ; market

V. 8. Ti
May 14,9.50 a m. A FARM OF 157 ACi 

land—® acres clea 
south o£ Goderich, on f 

Rouse, barns, stables.- or 
Apply Box 203. Goderlci

ere to testily to the menu of yoervi
compound. Mrs. Hamilton was____
some time, she looked thin and pele, and 
lost her appelai. Mr. W. S. Detlor, 
druggist, Napanee, recommended to me 
Sulphur and Iron Bdters. Before she had 
used the second bottle, her color, appetite 
and vigor had returned, and as she slates, 
felt better than ever. This is unsolicited, 
and if you wish to make use of it, you 
have the privilege of doing so.

Yours truly,
A. G. HAMILTON, 

Citisens Life Insurance Co.

15 £5
TVARMS FOR SALE 
x TARID—send three 
CHARLES E. BRYDGE
London.__________ __
%740R SALE—ALL OR 

farm—stock and gr 
cleared. 20 being clear 
Orchards, 2 barns, fowl 
tries and stone house. 1 
in good order, hhving r 
4* miles from Meaford 
For particulars apply ; 
Meaford. County Grey. <

EAST BGTFALO, N.Y.s. D. 6. D. S. D. 8. n. . S. D. S. D.
Flour..11 6 U 6 11 6 11 6 11 6 U 4
9. Wheat. 77 77 7 7 ! f Î 7 6
R. WheaL 8 3 8 8, 8 4 ■» 25->» 2 8 2
Cal. No. 1. 8 5 8 5 8 * 8 * 8 4.8 1
Cal. No. t 7 9 79 7 9 79 79 78
Corn........  53 53 53 5 3 52*52*
Oau..........  55 55 55 55 55 55
Barley.... 5 6 6* 66 6* 56 56
Peaa........  65 65 65 65 6 6 64
Pork........ 73 0730730730730730
Lard........43 6 *3 6 *3 9 43 3 48 0 43 *
Bacon....44 6 14 6 " ------* "" * "" *
Tallow....37 6 37 6
Cheese....68 6 68 6 _ Tf.-irry Tim

Flour—Scarce aa ever; rtOI wanted and at 
edvanoing prices. Ameneanjias keen selling
freely on p.4. Uninspected oanadisn change* 
hands to a considérable extent on Saturday at 
*5.05 : It waa called “ superior extra,” but in
spected or guaranteed would have brought 
35.15 : uninspected extra sold on the same day 
nt *4.80. but inspected was worth **A6 : superior 
extra would have brought *4.40 to $4.15. These 
top prices would have been paid on Monday'and 
Tuesday.bat at the close there was lees demand, 
though guaranteed superior was worth 85.10, 
and guaranteed extra *4 80 to *4.85 yesterday,

BRAN—Sold on Thursday at equal to 11J.50 ; on 
Monday at *12. but was offered at the latter 
figure on Tuesday.

Oat*kav—Quiet but firmer, with oars held 
about *450, and small lota advanced at *4.75 to 
*4.80.

Wheat—Very scarce, and all offered fn de
mand ; the feeling waa very Arm in the latter 
part of last week when fall sold at *1.15 for 
No. 2, and *1.12* tor Ka 3; and No. 2 
goose brought 92a. f.aa, bet since then 
it hse become easier. Spring even more 
scarce than fall and nothing reported in it. 
The market oloeed unsettled in sympathy with 
the weakness outside, but No, 3 tall sold yester
day at Sl.12.Na 2 seeitted Worth *1.11. jiMl 
spring likely to bring also *1.1*. and Na 2 siring 
*1.11 to *1.12. Onstreet tall sold yesterday a* 
*1.06 to $1.11 for poor, with good worth $1J3 asd 
gooee at 83 to 91a; spring brought *1.0 to *1,11 
oh Tuesday. • t -

Oats—Very scarce and In vary active demand, 
at a rise of two to three-gente in prices. Cera 
on track, bagged, sold at 43c. on Friday and 
43a on Saturday ; but on Mbnday and Tueaday 
cars In bulk brought 43a and 41a. the latter 
being for ohoica and yesterday saies were made 
at equal to 43a, and at *4a on track. On street 
41c. wac paid.

Barley.—There has been nothing doing, this 
season being ended and neither buyers nor sell
era in the market to any extent sufficient to 
establish quotations. Prices have beenSmminal ' 
at about 80a for NO.1 ; at 73a fay No. 2: at 68 to 
70a for extra Xa 3, and 80 to 6Je for Xa A On 
street, sales have been made at 57 to 66c.

Peas—Scar», bnt in good demand at still ad
vancing prices. Uninspected lying outside 
have sold at 81a, delivered in Toronto, end car- 
lots of Na 2 seem worth 78 to 79a On street 73 
to 75c. has been paid.

Rye— Has eold at 64a on the street
Hay—Pressed quiet but cars moving slowly at 

*12 to *13. Market receipts small tn tetter part 
of teat week, but since increased, and enough, 
but prices steady at *7 to 310 for clover and in
ferior and 811 to $15 for timothy.

Straw—Supplies small all through, bnt prob
ably sufficient ; sheaf ranging from *7 to *7A0, 
ana loose worth about 35.50. •

fo^lt-.«ye.-„°
of mixed cattle at 8 
at *S.a to *5.65. She 
on «ale.; six oars wil 
25c. off on Monday's 
30 to 40a,on what 11, 
mand for latter wee 
look like a further

three cars on sala which 
reeterday’8 nrioes; sales 
I ; pome stable fed cows 
end lambs—Twelve cars 
I held over unsold ; sales 
irai for the best lots, end 
stuff was sbld : the de- 

■y Bmited, and prospects
rendered.

aa Hogs-Only fbnr 
*h st fair demand at 
(figures: *6.70 to *5.80 
Çttdiums at *6, with

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.
The market has not been a satisfactory one 

since our last. The run has been lighter (12 cars 
on fuesday and 5 yesterday! and of a mixed 
kinds without any particular demand for any
thing. "Drorcre have been suffering, aa shippers

ih. err!
for Yorkers, and a
choice at «8.10.6 37 6 37 ARM FOR SALE-1

SWITZER, Albion
The following are the oloeing quo tat 

inge tor May 1*
FARM.

Price, 50 Cts.are discouraging, receipts being , reported large 
and the demand excessiva In Glasgow the mar
ket is glutted, receipts being heavy, and the 
prospecta rather gloomy for the immediate 
future. This .week's Liverpool cable to the 
Drovrrd Journal quotes heavy supplies of 
cattle and prices la per lb. lower, best Ameri
can steers making about Ma per lb. dressed. 
Sheep steady at 10 .tq 17c. for good Americans. 
(These prices are for estimated dead weight) 
Sheep and lambs are scarce and firm, with quo
tations marked up *c. tor wool sheep, and clip
ped ruling about 5a Hogs are quiet and nomi
nal We quote :—

CATTLE.
Steers, averaging 
1,300 to 1.350..........................
lido to 1.200.:...........

950 to 1.000...........................
Inferior............................
Calves, dressed..................

BHSEP.
140 to 160 lbs ................ i.......
.«toiM'Vvjranr;::":":™-

IRON12.06 x. 4 p.m.
Stock*.

Askd. Bid. Askd. Bid. ing-houae.barn, stable,1 
frame ; terms, 62,500 casl 
above farm is not easily s 
lato apply to ADAM 1

187îi 188}Montreal
182'j 182}
1U4 j 105*Ontario. Bruce.
101} 102 In “Ladies’ Jenrnal" Bible Competition, BITTERSMolsons Virginia g:Toronto. timber Six.

Merchants’ "FARMS FOR SALK- 
Jj mild climate and ( 
SET & CO., Norfolk, Vi

Commerce,
Rou{jh to Prime CLOSING MAT 20TH.Imperial.......................

Federal,....................
• *• xd..................

Dominion.... ..............
Standard......................
Hamilton.....................

Miscellaneous 
British America...«À 
W estèrn Assurance.
Canada Life............. T.
Consumers’ Gas.... .v. 
Dominion Telegraph. 
Lybster Cotton Co.a.. 
Ont. & Qu’Appelle h. 
North-West Land Go 

Railicays.
T., G., & B. stock, 6e, 
Canada Pacific bonds, 

Loan omôaniea. 
Canada Permanent.,.
C.P. (new stock)......
Freehold....................

6c. per lb.
SitnattonsThe proprietors of the Ladies Journal an

nounce. that this compétition is to be short, 
sharp, wed decisive. So if you think of com
peting seed in your answers now.

THE BIBLE QUESTIONS. .
1st Where ere some musical instruments 

first mentioned in the Bible ?
2nd. What two verses in the New Testa

ment have only two words each ?
3rd. Whet Kingiu presence of his courtiers 

cut up with'a penknife end burned the menu- 
script copy of pert of tke word of the Lord ?

Prizes in last competition were pretty 
widely scattered oyer Ontario, Quebec, New 
Brunswick, Nov* Scotia, Manitoba, North- 
West Territories, and even so far West as 
Nebraska.

Over five hundred valuable rewards are offer
ed thi* time, aggregating a very Urge amount 
of money.- The conditions are, as before, 
that every oompetitor must send with their 
answers to the Bible questions the sum of fifty 
cents, for which the Ladies’ Journal, $ twenty 
page monthly magerioe, will be sent for one 
year to any desired address. The first person 
sending correct answers to the Bible questions 
will get Na 1 reward, the second correct 
answers takes Na 2, and so on until aU tbs 
rewards are distributed. Of course everyone 
gets the Ladies’ «IbxritiU for a year, whether 
their answers are correct or not ; but if cor
rect, and the answers arrive in time, they will 
get some one of thee# costly rewards. Bear 
in mififfthqt the regular yearly subscription 
to the Ladies' Journal isa haif-doilar ; so you 
pay nothing ex tre fer tb, privilege of compet
ing for these costly towards, and you get full
and big vklh*i for Yowr investment even if you

’Journal

8 to 10a per lb. iANIST—GRNTJ
POINTMENT—ee'

on * manual pipe organ6*c. per Church preferred.manufacturers' Sards. ^Baiting gowder. N.W.T.
Nona

Farm and dairy utensil m-fo
(Limited), Brantford, Ont—Manu fee 

and dealers in Monarch fannlng"mill«,c<m 
lift, force, suction, and tank1 mumps, 
tubing, pumpmakera- supplies of Cl kinds 
her auction and discharge hose, anil flguri 
churns; improved Wide Awoke set* 
Agents wanted ; send for term*71

Sitnatiito «6.00
TXT ANTED — GOOD 
VV work on a farm- 

man ; marriéd man Wit 
ferred ; a year’s engagei 
the right man. Apply 
SON. Chatham, Ont.

tit TELEGRAPH.

MONTRKAL
May 14.—Floor—Receipts, 900 bbla. ; sales 

reported none. Market quiet, at unchanged rates. 
Quotations—Superior extra, $6.45 to S5A6 ; extra 
superfine. $5.15 to $5.25; spring extra. $4.65 
to , $4.75 ; superfine, *4.00 to *4.10; strong 
O”*»™ ■ *6-00 to *5.60; flna *3.60 to $8.70; 
middlings, *3.25 to *3.50; pollard a, *3.00 to 
*3-^J^ntylo,bee,\?2 to *Z5° • oitf hags, *2.85 
£2 .I-90'. Grain — Wheat—Red winter. *1.15 to 
*1.18; white. *1.1* to *1.15; spring, *1.13 to 
*1.16. Cora — 70 to 72a Peas - 94 to 85a 
Oats-4°to 41a Barley-56 to 70a Rye-71 to 
I2c- O&tmeal—$4.50 to *4.7A Commeal-*3.60 
to $170. provisions—Pork—20 to 21a Lard— 
Hi to 12a Bnoon and Hama—13 to 14a 
Cheese-11 to 14a Butter-New. Townships, 18 
to 22a; Morriepurg. 18 to 21a; western, 16 to

Brands Advertised as Absolutely Pure

CONTAIN AMMONfA StgcntsHern Canada.
(new stock)

rnEN YOUNO MEN 
L the Queen’s Bool 

month. A. H. HOVE' 
ronta

Canada Landed Credit..
B. 5c. 1- Association........
Imperial S. & Invest......
Farmers' L. 8c Savings xd 
Lon. 8c. Càn. L. 8c A.... 
National Investment....
People's Loan..................
Beal Estate. L. 8c D. Co..
London & Ontario...........
The I .and Security Co...
Manitoba Loan...............
Huron 8E Erie........ ........

" (new stock!.. 
Dom. Savings 8c Loan.. 
Ontario Loan * Deb ... 
Caeadian S. * Loan....
London Loan..................
Hamilton Provident.... 
Brant L. & S. Society.... 
Ontario Investi Asa.... /.
Farmers' 8E Traders.......
British Can.'!, 8c Invest. 
Manitoba In vet. Ass.,.. 
English Loah Co - 
Agricultural L. 8cl.Co..

THE TEST
Place a can top down on a hot stove until heated, then remove 

the cover and smell. A chemist will not be required to detect the 
presence of ammonia.

$cajcb«cj

rpHE McCLOSKBY OR DOMINION SKPAR 
JL ATOR—patented 1881; manufactured under 
supervision of Mr. Jna McCloskey. Inventor and 
patentee; send for particulars ; agents wanted 
everywhere. Sarnia Agricultural Implement 
Manufacturing Compa*. Sarnia.aole manufac
turera in Canada.

to BENJAMIN WHT

3Bii5itte$]
PETE H BORO’.

May14.—Flour. Na 1 super, none : fall wheat. 
Ka to *1.05 : spring wheat. *L01 to *1.07 ; barley. 
50 to 66a; peas. 70 to 74a; oats. 36 to 37a: cattle 
VJ'"® weight). 3* to 5a: beef, noue ; (mutton. 9 to 
Ma; dressed hogs, none ; hides, 65\ sheepskins. 
60 to 90a; wool. 17 to 18a; butter. 20 to 23c.; eggs. 13a; ^cheese, 13 to 12*a; hay. $8 toi»; pote:

------ ------- «T2 •
OTTAWA. 1 .

May IL—Flour. Na 1 super. *5.50 to thJi : fall wheat, *1 to $L06: spring ^eatV*l-05 to SLlik 
lllveoweiKhl.). *6 to *5.25;

Its health- 
fnlness has 

never been

TflOR SALE—ON E. 
X CHANGE for a i 
grist mill and saw n 
roughcatit house and 
and well, all nearly ne1

ATFORD PATENT COMBI] 
Thresher—a marvel of sir "ilmplicity. the 

ited: e* provedmoet com] NOTby. over eighty machinée at work test season ; 
reliable agente wanted. W. H. VANTA88EL. 
Belleville, eastern agent. THOM 8C DOHERTY, 
Sole Manufacturera Wafford. Onti

this property must be 
bad health. Apply I 
Conn P.O., Out.

Contain

Ammonia

I TEAM WOOD Y A] 
) platform scale, jWORTMAN & WARD,

LONDON. ONT,
Manufacturera of B. L Church’s Hay Elevator

harness. Ac., all in goj 
be sold cheap for cash] 
corner York and Watei 
or to THOMAS MYLÏ

Morning Sales—Mon)
«aria 10 at 101*. 10
10 at 170,10 at tow. *5: mutton, » to 10a ; dressed hogs'118x4. questioned«0; b] Revolving Barrel Churns.Avtkrnoon Sales—Monl-------™- -.------- .mK

Toronto, 10 at 171. 10 at 
0 at 1214. 100 at 118 xd.;
. 2A 20 at 123 xd.; Nortb-

Btihj)Af lAIWOUil CALK
Ontario. 15 bt 105i —.<*eese, i6fO T7c..___ ____________

potatoes. 70 to 75c. per bag: com, 90c. to «L tWb large tttU panes of newest music, house
hold hints, readable paragraphs on ali sorts of 
matters particularly (aterestmg to ladies, and 
in fact entert*ining to any oce. There are 

THE REWARDS.
1 Elegant Rosewood-Square Piano..........$400 00
1 Fine Cabinet Organ, 12 Stone, 3 seta

reeds............... ................................... 356 00
1 Set Parlour Furniture, latest design.

upholstered in raw silk...................; IK 00
1 ''Li11*4” Ca* latest design...... 125 00
3 Silver Tea Serylpae, six pieces in each 220 00
2 Ladles Solid Geld Stem-winding and

Stem-setting Genuine English 
Watohee....... ....................................... 210 00

il. 20. 20
INFORMATION W.t 

Farley—She was I 
when she was living 8 j 

Any information will 
Address T. ED WAR] 
Jackson. Mich.

West Land Ca, glxe ’gvess.at 46*. BRANTFORD.
May IL—Flour. Na 1 super, $6.25 to *650 ; fall 

wheat, 98c. to *1.02 : spring wheat. *L02to *1.06 ; 
barley, 58 to 60a: pere. 73 to 73a; oats, 38 to 39a: 
cattle (live weight!. *6 to $6.50 ; beef, $9 to *10 ; 
mutton. 39 to *10 : urêssed bogs. $7.00 to *8 ; 
wool. 15 to 21a; butter, 18 to 30a; : eggs. 15a; 
cheese. 11a; hay. *9 to *10; potatoes, per bag. 
00a; oora. 72 to 74a

ST. OAlft* A KINKS.
. Mar.1*—ï?o°r' No. 1 «mer. *5.76 te*A25 ; 
fall wheat, *! Jto to *L08 ; spring wheat. *L07 to 
*1.10 : barter, 70 to 80a; peas, K to *1 ; oats. 40 
to 42a; cattle, live weight, 5 to 6a; beef, 6 to 
7a: mutton. 7 to 8a; dressed hogs. 8 to 8*a; 
hides. Set; sheepskins. 19 to 22a; Wool, none ; 
batter, 25 to 27a; emu. 20 to 25a; cheese, 11 to 
15a: hay, *6.0$ to *9.00 ; potatoes. 75 to 80a; oorn,

HAMILTON.
^MaylL-Red wheat. $L10; white wheat. 
*1 to *1.10 : spring wheat. *1.10 ; barley, none ; 
peas. 70a; oate. 40a; cattle, live weight. 6 to 
8c.: butter. 21 to 28a; eggs. 15 to 16a; cheese, 12 
to 13a; potatoes, $1 to «LIA ,

. fn a million homes for a quarter of a century 
it has stood the cdHsurhers* reliable test,

WEEKLY REVIEW OF, T0B0M0. 
| WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Thd*day, May 15. j

The Te^Tof the Oven,230 "STOTT IR SALE-A NUI
registerrd Cly<PRODUCE.

The opening néanvigation has brought little 
or no improvement in the produce market, and 
this apparently because there is very little pro
duce In the country to handle. Receipts have 
been very small, nor do reporta of the quantities 
heid outside seem calculated to encourage hopes 
of nay increase in them. Stocks actually on 
band are small, and have been running down of 
lata Nor does there seem any^probabillty of 
•ny exoort demand being heard, even if supplies 
nofu ootainabia There is little to encourage 
shipment from States markets at present 
Prices, and still less would there be to encourage 
it here, where prices have iong ruled 
higher than in the States. All things 
considered, appearances seem to favour a 
very dull summer trade. The feeling yesterday 
Was something of a semi-demoralized market in 
consequence of the resumption of the break in 
the States markets and weakness at home. 
Still, however, hoiders showed no Inclination lo 
posh sates : buyers were holding off, but taeir 
notion did not lead sellers to oomu for
ward. Stocks, according to Monday’s re
port. were aa follows:—Flonr, 2A10 bbla; fell 
wheat. 81.842 bosh.; spring wheat, 91.512 bash.; 
oats, nil bush ; barley, 54,877 bush.: peaa 47.913 
bush.: rye, niL bush., against the corresponding 
date last year:-Flour, 6,605 bbla: fall wheat 
»L972 bush.: spring wheat. 155,086 bush.; oata 
nth bush.; barley. 72.681 bush.: peas, 12.329 
bush.; rye, 19 bush. English quotations show a 
fall of a penny on all lots of wneat for the weak ; 
Atom aftei rising subsequently receded : a fall 
on barley was reported on Mon lay, but either 
the report was an error or the lose was at once 
regained. English markets have been tending 
downusrds. with very little business reported 
tor the last three days, but cargoes oflfering free
ly. Sunshine end increased supplies during 
test week seem to have been the 
causes of the déclina Home deliveries in 
the whom Kingdom for last week womd be, if 
We take those in the registering towns as 40 per 
cent. 6f the whole about 176.UOO Quarters ; and 
Imports Were 305.000 to 310.000 quarters of wheat 
and 215.000 to 220.000 barrels of flour, being equal 
to a total supply of from 60 J.OOU to 600.000 quarters. 
Ths quantity of wheat and floer' in transit on 
the 8th insti was equal to 2.075,000 q uarteraagainst 
2.230.000 on the 1st insti. and 2430,000 teat year 
Mall advices state that rain had come: that 
the more forward wheat» looked remarkably 
well, but there on colder days were in need of 
more genial weather. Continental advice» re
ported frost In Franca but although considerable 
damage had been done to fruits thereby, few 
complaints were heard regarding cereals, except 
rre. (The situation in Germany wee somewhat 
el miter. Hungarian advices reported wheat 
prospects decidedly promising, with the acreage 
larger than last year. French markets eeernto 
have been rather firmer. Paris waa rather 
stronger. The conntrv markets with small offer
ings of wheat. Of 110 reports from wheat mark
ets received last week. 73 quoted no change 14 a 
risa 13 a decline, and 10 firmness. In the porta 
tpere wee rather more animation in foreign 
wheat. At ^Marseilles prices were mam- 
tained. At Bordeaux an improvement was 
quoted. Importe were email : but the 
general stock! of France were only slowly dimin- 
r.ki— , he total quantity of wheat and flour "in 

in the various ports on April 
: 3.100.DCO hects. agamst 3.500,000 beets on 
1st. and L70C,300 beets on April 1st last 
elgian markets were firmer, with red 
t Antwerp quoted at 39a 9d. to 41a 64. 
rter. German markets seem to have 
her firmer both at Hamburg and Berlin 
Lg receipts of wheat ftom Poland were

—.----at some little animation to trada
Austro-Hungarian markets were firmer, prices 
showing an advance both at Vienna and Pesth

hd------ wheat was in active demand, and
le quantities of Danubien had sold at 
jng from 21a fid. toSOaOd. per quarter 
Nothing later from Russia Indian 
ported both Calcutta Bombay, and 
dull add stagnant on wheat. States 
eld up pretty well until .Saturday, 
r became weak, and on Monday a 
a ; this was checked a little on Tnea- 

.as resumed yesterday, leaving New 
York down twelve cents on June quotationsforthe week: Chicago seven-eenta and Mil-

* sssSSEF&sa®

moet fashionable strail
R. BEITH. Bomam

PRICE BAKING-POWDER CO.’Y,
MAKERS OP

k Price’s Special Flavouring Extracts,
The Stmgest, lest Delideis. aid lateiti Flavours Inewn, and

DR PRICES LUPULIN YEAST GEMS
Per Light* Healthy Bread, The Best Dry Hop Yeast ia the 

World. Per Sale by Grocers.
OHIOAGO. - - - ... ST. LOUIS.

T>ILES—H AN NUMI 
J_ and certain cure, 
table. For sale at all 
NUM, Proprietor. Ota

Liver complah
and liver pills haj 

after all other remédié 
druggist for them.

300 00
“ No. 2........................................  0 78

Rye............ ..................................... 0 62
PRICE» AT FARMERS' WAGOONR,

Wheat, fall, per bushel.............".* 1 06 ti
Wheat, spring, do. -.............. 1 14
Wheat, gooee. do. ........ u 83

mî is
043 
073 
000

800 00
135 0011 Now Spring Print Drees Patterns....

» Celebrated Weterbury Watches........
50 Volumes World» Cyplopeedia and Li

brary of Universal Knowledgaeachvolume complete in Itself.............
200 Elegant Triple Silver-plated on Solid

Steel Butter Kfiivee.................... .....
Then, after these first rewards, come the 

middle rewards. The first prize (the tea ser
vice) in this will be given to the sender of the 
middle correct answer of the whole competi
tion from first to teak The next one (one of 
the gold watches) will be awarded to the 
sender of the next correct answer, end so on 
until all these middle rewards are given away.

THE MIDDLE REWARDS.
1 Extra Triple Silver-plated Tea Ser

vice, 6 pieces.................. ",.................. 6110 00
* Gold Stem- windtné and Stem-setting

Elgin tVatohes................................... 200 00
5 Elegant (fold Neck Chains.................... 200 00
9 Solid Oppn-feceNickel Silver Watches 1» 00 

IS Gentlemen's Solid Aluminum Gold
Watches.....................................   350 00

15 Solid Hnnting.Case Nickel Watches.. 300 00 
15 Pair Newest Design Elegant Lace Cur

tains......................y........................... 180 00
15 Newest Design Baby Carriages........ 860 00
12 Handsome Walnut Clocks.................... 300 00
12 Elegant Nickel-plated Alarm Clocks.. 100 00 
50 Elegant Triple Silver-plated Butter-

Knivee.......................T......................... 60 00
Not to disappoint even the lest cnee, a long 
list of consolation rewards are offered. The 
last correct answer received will take number 
one reward in this list, the next number two, 
and so on. The letters must all be post
marked where mailed not later than the 
cloat&g day of this competition, which is May 
20 ; therefore aayone living in California of 
British CofnifibU will stand aa good, or a 
better chance, provided their answers are 
correct and they rend the necessary half- 
dollar tor a year's subscription to the Journal,

120 00
45 00 ZNUMMINGS’ TAI 

\j ATOR ; guarant 
of tâpe worm ; no p 
tie remedy, causing 
tor circular. W. 4 
Canada.

Urn of "Famu Foe Sau- axd “FAem.Waited
K£v in the
Daily and Weekly Mail

THE Mail has become 1 ''
The Recognized Medium for Fares Ad-

May 14.—Flour, Na 1 super, *6.50 to $7; fall 
wheat. DO to 97a; spring. *1 to 11.05; barley, 65 
to 68a; peas. 75 to 78c.; oata 38 to 40a; cattle 
(live weight). <1 to 5*a; beef. 8 to 10a; mutton,
16 to Ua: dressed hoga none : hides, 5 to 7a’
sheepskina 80c.to *1.10: wool. 17 to 19a; butter.17 
to 20o.; egga 14 to 15a; cheese. 104 to 19a;hay *10 
to*12; potatoes, 75e. per bag; corn, 76 to 80a; 
rya 58 to 63a _

LONDON.
May IL—Wheat, per 100 Iba, red.il.80 to *1.83 • 

white, $L55 to $1.75 ; spring, *1.80 to *2. Corn 
*1.40to8L50. F7a*L10to*L16. Bariey, SU» 
to SL23. Peaa. $1.30 to $1.50. Oata, $1.13 to $115. 
Refined oil. air lota. 11* td 134c. Pork. $8 to $8-ôoi 
Flour—Family, *3. to 33.25. Bran. *14. Shorta 
coarea *18 : fine. *30. Oatmeal. *2.25. Corn- 
ineal. *2. Eggs, lots, 14 to 15a Butter, beet roll.
17 m Cheese, 14 to là Potatoes, per bag, 05a

•1 ' BELLEVILLE.
May IL—Flour. Na 1 saner, *5 to *6.50 • toll 

wheat Ka; spring. $1.05; barley 55 to TOa 
peas, <0 to 72c.: oats, 40a: mutton, 8a: dressed hoga *7.50 to $8 ; hides *? to $7.50 ; sheepskh^ 
86a; wool, 18a; butter. 15 to 20a: egga 14 to Ida* 
cheese,Ua; hay.$5to$8.50; potatoee60to75o”

--------- W—!-----
NEW YORK.

May, U. 12.20 p.m.—Wheat-$L004 tor June •

9,261 bush.; oate, 23.600 bash.: oornmeal ^225 bbl?’ 605 racks ; rya 17.800 bush.: beri^TLSOO toSh!’;
beef, 71 bble.: cut meats, 970 lba.j4arfl. 1.387 tea.: whiskey. 535 bbla Et

P°rta-Fkmr B.p bbla; whrat. M.M7 bashz 
corn. 50.609 bush.: oata 568 bush.; commea ' 
ole bbls.; pork, 281 bbla; lard, 491.367 tea- 
220.464 iba Visible supply-Wheat 20 297 614 
bush., corn. 10A17,706 ; cats. 3.498.102 buah.; roe 1.334.234 bush.: barlev. All XU hn.k roe.

250 00
Fees.
Cloverseed, do. .... 
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbe..
Beef, hind quarters__ __
Beef, fere quartern............
Chickens, per pair..............
Ducks, da ...............
Geese, each........................
Turkeys, each.............
Butter, pound rolls...........

da large rolls.............
da tub dairy..............

Egga freeh. per dozen:___
Potatoes, per beg.......V:.
Apples, per bbl.................
Onions, green, per dozen. 
Cabbage, da
Cauliflower, do.
Celdry. da
Turnips, per bag.......... ......

north-âSesl îÇarnls. gJusnxri1 contains more of them than all other Canadian papers com 
bined. It has 350,000 readers o fthe right class. 

ADVERTISEMENTS of “Faros for Sale* and •'l’fcnils 
nte<L"“Stock" or “Seed for Sale** or “ Wanted” inserted in 
IE WEEKLY MAIL.yft*dmte per word each htteition, or 
n/y cents per word for Sue insertions, or in THE DAILY 
klL at two and a hair cents per word each insertion.

Add res— THE MAIL Tweets, Canada.
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO
! LAND REGULATIONS.

BONALD S. Mg 
Ont., Sewing ma 

Bale prices. Send for
NTARIO V]
Horse Infirmary]

Toronto. Classes for]
A. SMITH, Veterim

$hroat andThe Company offer lande within the Railway Belt along the main line,.and in Southern Mank 
tobe, at price» ranging from

$2.50 PER ACRE
npcards, with condition» requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from •!.*» to «3.60 per sere, aooordlngto price paid tor the Inn# 
■Hewed on certain oondltiona. The Company also offer Lands

[T Without Conditions of Settlement or Cultivation. 
THE RESERVED SECTIONS

•lane the Mato Lina La, the odd numbered Sections within one mile of the Railway, aTe now offer
ed for sale on advantageous terms, to partie» prepared to undertake their immediate cultivation.
j i TERMS OF :Fu6ti"Y"2vrE2STT ;

Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance In five annual inetnlmente. with interest 
nt SIX PER CENT, perannum. payable In edvnnea

Partie» purchasing without conditions of cultivation will receive a Deed of Conveyance nt time 
0# purchase, if payment is made In futL

Payments may bd made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted nt ten per cent 
premium on their par Vaine and accrued Interest. These Bon* can be obtained on application at 
the Bans of Montreal, Montreal, or et any of its agencies.

.FOR PRICES AND CONDITIONS OF SALE and all information with respect to the purchase 
of Lends, apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH. Lend Commissioner. Winnineg. By order of the Board.

CHARLES DRINKWATER, Secretary.
MoneeeL December, 1883. •/ ,

BaUteags. uftE CURE—3C
I CINALFUME1

ichitisCarrota, do. ..........
Tomatoes, per bushel
Beets, per peck........ .
Parsnips, per bag...., 
Rhubarb, per dozen.. 
Melons, do. 
Beans, per bushel....
Corn, per dozen.......
Radishes, per dozen..,
Hsy, per ton................
Straw, do. ................

tA MAH ice $2
MORRISON,

■wanted.

TAR. RYERSON-S 
I / Ear, Throat, ami 

Hospital—317 Churel 
9.30 am. to lp.na.
cepted.PROVISIONS.

Tbadk—Has generally been rather quiet.
Butter—Receipts have been on the increasa 

at least receipts of new large rolls These how
ever, have sold well, and this has rendered the 
supply 6n* demand more on a par than for some 
time past. Prices have consequently been rather 
easier ; rolls have been going usually at from 17 
to 19a. according to quality, and the latter figure 
paid for choice only. Choice tube heve been less 
wanted and seem easier at 18 to 20c.. with not 
very many reaching the latter. Medium ship
ping-lots still neglected and nominally unchanju 
ed. though a few tube may have gone off in lots 
of m fen or. which have continued to sell at 12 to
10/, nnff 1 In -fav mIv.J 1—.— a.___ -

STNŸ K. TROl
Toft. M.D.

eases, and diseases
inhalations 272

OPIUM - MORI 
till cured: ten j 
State case. Dr. M.

in or near Toronto. 
3LATION AWARDS, 

lid Gbld Beautifully 
anting Case Genuine 
f, all teteet improve-

1 Lady’s Soil'd dol'd Hunting" 'Cm Elgin ,12° 00
watch...... ......................... ................. UO 00

6 Gentlemen's Solid Coin Silver Open
face and Hunting Case Watches.. 150 00

6 Solid Triple-nteted Cruet Stan*........  50 00
10 XiokelplaaaokAlarm Clocks..,

We know that the proprietor of the Ladies' 
Journal will'd» all, that he has offered above, 
and we are certain that everyone competing, 
whether succeteful or not[ will be pleased 
with the Ladles' Journal, and be convinced 
that they h#ve made a good investment 
We moet heartily recommend our reader» to 
try their skill. - Studying up for the ques-

as » person
NEW TREA’
.MANENT curelIKUHical. three treatments.

on receipt of stami
King street west.

year. Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Bheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

Ad. ponton,
. Toronto, monl 

sums at lowest rates 
able terms ; mortgau

100 00
110 00 ISLAND 1PÀC1 TtyfONEY TO LO- 

_1>J_ sums, at 6i o 
length of time and c 
to tne Trust and I 
comer Toronto and

•**» U». oona, w®st by the shortest route,«
prices ; Chicago an< Council Bli -polis Mid lotm

|.45; shoulders, 
ic. Receipts— 
>00 bush,; corn, 
rye, 4.000 bush.;

ga&tng goroder.

use onsriaizr’orld. Three LARGEShipments—Floor. 12,309 bbtevv 
bush.; corn. 125.000 bush.; oata. 201 0 
14.000bush.; barley.5,000 bush.: poi 
lard, 174AK tea; oat meats, 156,666]

ÏÏSffiSS52BS feeding,v’» ih. for sale at
route/' R. W.Uncertainty 

some time. * *»W <md Dlreet Unq vu Seneos andThe weather in the
I ANGER Cl■rake, aad xnrivakd fol■ ILWAÜKK*.

15,000bueh.; corn. 2.000 bu*.;^ rata, looo
roa none; Imrley, 1A0TO bash. ShipmoSSt
Flour 13.807 bbla; wheat, 5,000 bush • Mro , tenberate, 6,000 bushîtrye, non^barie^ffi

Cancer Cure,
than thà€

two 3a stamps| BEAL SWAN QUthat of 1883. ILL ACTION Ooaticook, Q.,at wlin sight hai
'in the week :kqlineBalt—The best Mueand thatthat in the i 

3.279.000. lea ' sees»»; Awarded Silver Medal», Mi jm k CO., As'ta for Cm*ureal and

anlal Brans. Medal, St. John. N.B. 
vaine In the market, coo tains no delete-

ùjom acid or gum:$*i St. St,, Mentvsal.above day it package».at 75a in small ipies free. G.nor do OREAT ROCK I SLA WO ROUTE.
Y" Ttem Omea or addrtes

at 81.26 by the ear, at 
lota to single barrels; 

Hop»—There seems

TOLEDO.«0 $1.40 for
ited and published ITRAWBERRY94a askedto have been *• *1 CABLE, riOus Ingredient, and is thoroughly •by ThxMail Print.healthy andE.ET, ilication.i» t* tee; 95*.doing ell week i country, fete are VtiHT*. * 8.1MVV. " an

; CHICACO. 5S??Xtw ewh’i 66a, for Jtutç. Buy it. Try it, »*d becoovinoed.
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